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Volume LXV TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1966 
Number 19 
1966 Campus Chest Drive Opens 
Miles I Blind 
anci and 
Education Microscopes I 
The 1966 CAMPUS CHEST Dr_ Jessie Royer - Greaves 
donation to Miles College. locat- (J8921 left a successful ca reer as teacher of dra matics and ex-
ed In Birmingham, Alabama. pression at the Overbrook School 
wlU be contributed In memory for the Blind because she felt so 
ot Dr. Roland F. Doane, the late strongly and deeply about the 
Visiting Professor of Romance many children who were not al-
Languages at Urslnus. It was lowed entrance to tha t school 
Dr Doane and her husband because they could not meet the 
who focused attention on this entrance requirements . 
struggling Negro institution, Starting out with one blind 
where both had taught. Recently . girl. she built a school which 
Mlles College. supported In part . 
1ft from a local Negro today. at Its location In PaoH, 
by :. f completed a modern houses 79 st.uden ts. The Royer-
d~ 15 • buUding but the labs I Greaves School for the Blind 
~~~~~ Inadequ~tely furnished. "accepts those who fa~led In 
Their microscopes and other schools for the normal bhnd and 
I of equipment are hazy .... acceptts) those who have 
p ece~out and severely limited in had no formal education." To 
wornber ' enter, the students must be able 
num . t tt ho,vever the to walk unaided and feed them-
A shor me ago. . I ·11 d t 
National Science Foundation, se ves WI 1 spoons. an mus 
recognizing the college's plight. h~ve p~ysical ~nd ment~l han-
offered It a $1,200 grant, provid- dlcaps I~ addition to ~hndness. 
cd that private contributions Braille leading and wfltlng arc 
match that amount. The money ta~ght. as \V~ll as language. 
from both sources would signl- aflthmetIc: SOCIal stUdies, hand-
ficantly help to reduce the pres- work, mUSIC, ~ym . home econo-
ent handicap under which the mlcs. and tYPing .. The fa~t th~t 
students and taculty now work. much Is done WIth so httle IS 
With thls goal in mind Dean' inspiring. and it has become tra-
Saller of that college suggested ditional to support this noble 
that Ursin us' CAMPUS CHEST I and necessary work. 
donation be added to this fund. (Background material I;age 3) 
War and Orphans 
by Walt Trout 
As a former student and mem- 1 like a one year old and infection 
ber of the Campus Chest Central that covered over fifty percent 
Committee I was very happy to I of a child's body. One more in-
receive word that the Sancta teresting fact about this first 
Maria Orphanage in Saigon has group is that we thought that 
been chosen as one of the or- the average age of the kids 
gantzaUons to receive your most would be about ten years old. 
gracious help this year. I am Well. as it turned out, one was 
sure that you are interested in eight, one was seven, and the 
where your money Is going and rest were five years and under, 
therefore, I am wriUng this let- the youngest being the grand 
Ler to tell you a little about old age of eight months. 
Sancta Maria. This next airlift wiB prove to 
The orpranage Is located in be more dlfClcult. We have f~und 
Oia Offih prOVince, South Viet- no one In the aren who is In a 
nam, on the outsldrts of Saigon , positton that they can coordl-
in what we would consider the nate the move and therefore, 
5a1gon metropoUtan area. At 
present, there are 152 children 
In the care of the orphanage. 
p, approximately ten per cent of 
them being eitber mentally or 
phys1cally handicapped. There 
are ten people who work full 
time at the task of lOOking after 
the chUdren. The one building at 
the orphanage was primarlly 
financed by the 3rd RRU. an 
Army unit based at Saigon, as is 
the new building which is under 
construction. The new bullding 
Ls the prime interest at this 
time. It Will cost the equivalent of 
sixty thousand American dollars 
and w1ll undoubtedly be the fin-
eat in Vietnam. It wUl increase 
o 
I 
the orphanage's capacity to five 
hundred which, of course. Is 
mucb better than the present 
one bundred and twenty. 
8eeond Airlift Under Way 
Add together the lact.. that 
the present orphanage Is over-
crOWded, construction of the 
new buDdlng has jU8t begun, 
and that we are bringing two 
htlndred more children down 
from northern SOuth Vietnam 
Y1a air-11ft later this month and 
YOU ean see that we are' kept 
.ery buoy. You may think that 
We are belng a little hasty and 
PCIOIIbly biting all a bIgger 
chunt than we can chew by 
bringing the two hundred more 
chUdren to Balgon; however. the 
I1tuaUon 1a such that we must 
either accept the children now 
or they wUI dJe as a result of 
::utrlt10n and /or Infection. 
• __ \ or whlch abound In thIs 
-- ry. 
.. _~ will be the second aIrlift a::a the _nsorshlp 01 the 
to_ Marla Orphanage. The 
=~, held three months ago, 
,., ...... 1 thIrty-two Irom Do 
::::; anotber city In northern 
Io.. VI.toam. That Itrat aIr-
- .. believe me, was quIte an 
~ce IUI4 one that I shall 
..,. remember, In the two 
~;;:I:t~Ioo" \0 Iralllport the IIalson aIrport \0 the 1 I&W thlnp thaI I 
boo ... and real-
~~~_ted. 1 am malDutritlon nar 014 look 
PurceH and friend. 
one or two of us in the Saigon 
area will have to go up and set 
the trip. Can you Imagine the 
time. problems and headaches 
that wUl be Involved in moving 
two hundred children several 
hundred mlles? And me who has 
never changed a diaper In my 
IIle. 
Council Governs Orphanage 
The governing body ot the 
orphanage Is called the sancta 
Maria Orphanage councll. It Is 
composed ot a small group of 
Vietnamese and Americans who 
ha ve a sIncere feeling for the 
organization and the children In 
It. Basically. the councll provid-
es or tries very hard to provide 
th'e fundamental necessltitles ot 
lite for the kids; clothing, tood, 
and shelter. Also. dUl'lng the 
past five months, It has been 
giving EngUsh lessons to t.he 
children which have seemingly 
progressed very well. We hav~ 
arranged for five hundre 
pounds of clothing from donors 
In the statcs to be pent here. 
Parties and field trips are held 
whenever the season, weather, 
and conditions dictate or permit. 
CTheae are usually held in be-
tween coupe). 
EUJ &0 Love the Children 
Several U.S. mllltary person-
(eonUnulld on pap 2) 
Campus Chest Calendar 
FIRST WEEK 
Date Time Event 
April 13-12:30-Faculty Vehicle Race •• 
afternoon-Phi Psi Shoe Shine begins 
Tau Sig linen service for the girls 
evening-Snack Night·.· 
April 14-12:30-Delta Pi Powder Room Stuffing Contest 
AprU 14-evening-Bal1ey Ball Contest 
April 15---12:30-Penny Mile at Wismer 
evening-Scavenger Hunt 
Freeland A-Go-Go, sponsored by APE's 
April 16-afternoon-Stuics' picnic at Dr. Lewis' 
evening-Hay Ride & Dance from 8-? 
April IS-Chapel-Speaker from Royer-Greaves 
12:30-Introduction of the 1966 Uglymen 
evening-Round-Robin Volleyball, 8-10 p.m. 
··Tuesday after lunch-to kick-off the 1966 CAMPUS CHEST 
drive-the more athletic members of the Ursinus faculty 
will race from Bomberger to Pfahler. Can Dr. Howard 
with a year 's experience pogo to victory? Come and see. 
Remember they can only move when your contributions 
allow them. 
···This party picks up where last year's left off. Starting at 
8:30 it will last untu 10:30. No excuses boys. Ping Pong 
for the shy set. 
(Contlnul'd on page 4) 
Organizations Slate Activities 
Vehicle Race to Kick Oil Week 
Unique Raee 
Tomorrow at 12:30 the usual-
ly serene Pfahler pathway will 
become the most unique raceway 
to be found in any college. To 
begin this year's Campus Chest 
Drive, some of the Ursin us fac-
ulty will climb onto pogo sticks, 
skateboards, bicycles. unicyles . 
stilts. and other vehicles to race 
down our makeshift track. Last 
year the UrslnlLS student body 
showed, through their support of 
their tavorite professor, an in-
crease of 350(,'( over the past 
year's race, and this year we 
are hoping for an even greater 
response. So brlng your quarters, 
dimes, nickles, and pennies, and 
help us start off this year's drive 
with your full support . See you 
at the races! 
• • • 
Bridge and Sundaes 
ill Paisley Ree 
COME ON DOWN ... 
TO PAISLEY RECREATION 
ROOM that is. for a swinging 
wedne~day evening. That's right 
fellows tomorrow evening is 
your opportunity to get to the 
bottom of the "cow palace" and 
enjoy the company of its Inmates. 
The main feature-a chance to 
dance in Paisley's version of the 
Peppermint Lounge ... or make 
yourself a deliciOUS Sundae in 
the Ice Cream Parlor. If card-
playing is your specialty, there 
will be a special room avaUable 
just for you. Get together your 
foursome and bring your cards. 
The Paisley Recreation Room 
wUl be open from 8:30 to 10:30 
p.m. tor you to enjoy yourselves 
and enjoy giving a contribution 
to the Campus Chest. Check the 
posters for detaUs on the low 
charges . . . and COME ON 
DOWN! • • • 
Bailey Ball 
YOU'VE ALL SEEN IT; NOW 
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO 
PARTICIPATE.- A CHANCE TO 
WIN MONEY. 
The physical education men 
wtll accept a challenge to Bailey-
ball from any team brave enough 
to withstand the protesslonal 
competition. There will be an 
entrance fee ot $.50 for each 
member of the team (4). In the 
event that the challenging team 
should win, they wHl receive $.75 
per man (their entrance fee re-
funded plus a Quarter tor beat-
ing the pros). There will be a 
$ 10 admission charge In order 
t~ salvage the results in case 
the pros do not live up to their 
expectations. This event is meant 
to follow the true Geno and the 
Vids tradition (the horse and 
rider contest at last year). All 
teams must have the same color 
shirt and must have regulation 
Bailey rackets (towel around a 
tennis racket). 
• • • 
Bring Your Pennies 
What In the world can you do 
with a penny these days? Well, 
here's the modern way to relieve 
yourself of those Uttle annoying 
coins that clutter up your poc-
Shades of last year's race. 
kets and purses - bring them 
with you to lunch on Friday, 
April 15. Between 12 and 1 that 
day, Campus Chest will be aim-
ing to see t.he Wismer wall cov-
ered (maybe two or three layers 
thick) with every available pen-
ny on campus. The money will of 
course be added into this year's 
fund. So don't be caught without 
your pennies on April 15, and 
remember: a penny laId is a 
penny made for Campus Chest! 
• • • 
Scavengers to Search 
Facnlty Homes 
On Friday night, Apri115. 1966, 
something new and different will 
be added to the Campus Chest 
Drlve-a scavanger hunt. This 
is not an ordinary scavenger 
hunt, however. Faculty homes 
will be assaulted by the race-
against-time teams. 
The set-up will be as follows: 
seven teams ot seven members 
will pay an entrance fee of $.85 
per person. After this fee is paid 
a card wJll be given to the leader 
of each team which must be 
shown to each faculty member. 
A time limit wlll be set for two 
hours-from 7 to 9 p.m. The 
teams must be back at the Izzle 
Lizzie Lounge by 9:30 p.m., where 
the items will be counted and a 
winner chosen and a prize 
awarded. Each team wlll have 
a list ot items to get trom par-
ticular faculty members. Such 
ttems as a string tie, mouse, 
handkerchief, back tests, and 
marking pencUs w1l1 be included 
on the Itst. Maps w1l1 be provid-
ed denoting streets and homes. 
• • • 
Bring Your Bottles 
Are your closets filled up to 
the ceiling with Old. empty Coke 
bottles? If they are, thls Is t.he 
time to get rid ot them and sup-
port this year's Campus Chest 
Drive. Throughout these next 
ten days, be on the lookout for 
our collection centers spread 
over the campus. Any bottle, 
Local, National, International 
Charities Represented 
Tomorrow, Wednesday, April 13, 1966, the Campus 
Chest Drive will begin. This year the Campus Chest Com-
mittee, under the leadership of Jim Baer and Barb Gay, has 
chosen a local, national, and international charity. These 
charities are the Royer-Greaves School for the Blind in 
Paoli, Miles College in Blrming-
I d ham Alabama, and the Santca . .. ca,me s an Marla Orphanage in South Viet 
C Cl t Nam We feel that these chari-ampltS leS. •• ties ~re worthy of your support; 
however, we feel that the Cam-
The story is told of a Moham- pus Chest Drive has a dual pur-
medan who died and left his 17 pose. Not only should the drive 
I camels to be divided among his support the needy charities, but sons. One was to have one-nin- also should provide the ::;tudents 
th: one was to get one-half; and and the faculty with a fun-filled 
the third son was to receive week of activities. For these 
one-third of the camels. But reasons we have enlarged the 
even under the principle of number of activities and hope 
mathematics 17 camels cannot to raise the majority of oUI 
be divided that way. The three money from your participation 
sons argued long and loud about in these activities, rather than 
the matter. Finally they agreed the dependence in the past on 
t.o let a certain wise old man de- direct giving. This does not 
cide for them. mean, however. that the need 
The old man was seated in for direct contributions has 
front of his tent with his own been eliminated because these 
I ancient shaggy c~mel staked I are charities whi~h can use each 
out back. After heallng the ang- and every dollar which we can 
ry arguments, the wise man give them. The charities have 
br0!lght hiS own camel and add- been specifically chosen as ones 
ed It to the 17 camels. I not receiving support from any 
Then he gave to one son one- large organizations. but depend-
ninth of the 18. or 2 camels. To ing 011 pd .... ate. charitable giving. 
another he gave one-half. or 9 .. . 
camels. To the third he gave P.utlclpatJoll Urged 
one-Lhird, or 6 camels. I Beginning with tomorrow's 
He had a camel left-his own. Faculty-Vehicle Race. the facul -
The moral of this story is more ty and students of Ursinus will 
succinctly recorded on the grave C?mbine in a spirit of c,,?pera-
of Christopher Chapman in tlOn to present the opemng of 
Westminster Abbey, bearing the the 1966 <::ampus Chcst Drive. 
date of 1680. It reads: We would like to see every mem-
"What I gave, I have, ber of t.he student body enjoy 
What I spent, I had, in participating in the Vehicle 
What 1 left, I lost Race, the Picnic at Dr. Lewis', 
By not giving it." the Student-Faculty Show. the 
The reward of giving will not Carnival, and aU of the rest of 
always be a camel but It will be the activities in this year's drive . 
a feeling of satisfaction, and it This is a worthwhile cause; 
takes many forms. come out, enjoy yourself, and 
Ursinus College students per- give. 
form many (ine and gracious 
acts during a year, not the least 
of which is this united effort. 
I pledge my support to the 
Campus Chest. 
D. L. Helfferich, President -- .. 
small, medium, or large, Coke, 
gingerale, or Diet Pepsi, will help 
us move toward that $2,000 goal. 
• • • 
Stllies Sponsor Picnic 
Saturday, April 16. The Stuics 
of Ursinus College w1ll prepare a 
picnIc supper for the entire stu-
dent body. It will be held at the 
home of Dr. Lewis, III Sixth 
A ve., Collegeville. Activities and 
entertainment will be under the 
direction of none other than 
"Vids and Geno." Highlights of 
the evening w1l1 be the "fast 
change", a three-legged race. a 
potato sack race, etc., etc. All 
proceeds of the evening will be 
donated to the Campus Chest. 
Bring your friends, bring your 
nickels and dimes, bring your 
ldeas, and most lmportant, bring 
your appeUtes. Don't forget, 5:30 
p.m. on April 16 at Dr. Lewis's 
home. 
• • • 
Hayride Saturday 
A hayride on Saturday. April 
16, will certainly be one of the 
highll~ts ot the entire Campus 
Chest program. The ride wUl 
organize at Dr. Lewis' house at 
111 6th Avenue in Collegeville at 
8:00 p.m. and will then go to 
Jack Gould's home, where two 
wagons will be waiting to begin 
the rIde. 
The cost of the ride will be 
$1.50 per couple, and as with all 
the other activities of Campus 
Chest, the proceeds will go to-
ward charitable purposes. Those 
who want to attend the hayrIde 
should sign up on the list on the 
bulletin board In Wismer as soon 
as possible because the ride will 
be on a tirst come first served 
basis. Anyone who can drive and 
supply rides to others should 
also Ind.1cate this and the num-
ber at rides available. A dis-
count price w1ll be given to the 
people who Sign first to offer 
rides and whose after Is accept-
ed. 
Give Generously 
to the Campus Chest, 
Support il with your 
purse and spirit. 
The hayride, organized under 
the joint chairmanship of Peggy 
Finan and Jolene DeLeon, is an 
activity which will certainly 
make you want to stay on cam-
pus the weekend of the sixteen-
th. Do plan to come-bring your 
guitar! 
• • • 
Ugly Man Relnn.8 
AgaIn this year , one of the 
highlights of the Campus Chest 
Drive will be the Ugly Man Con-
test sponsored by the brothers 
of Alpha Phi Omega. On Tues-
day, April 19, at lunch time, the 
ugly man candidates from each 
fraternity will be introduced to 
the student body. This year's 
candIdates are Mike Csanady. 
Sigma Rho Lambda; AI Higgins, 
Beta Sigma Lambda; Mark Mo-
ser, Zeta Chi; Jim Twentyman, 
Alpha Phi Epsilon; Dave Stumbo 
Delta Mu Sigma; and Steve 
Jerinko, Delta Pi Sigma. Then, 





Pre-registration for the 1966-
67 academic year wUl be con-
ducted Irom April 18 to April 29. 
1966-67 Roster 01 Classes may be 
secured at the Dean's Office be-
tore the starting date. 
Students are reminded In 
scheduling courses for next year 
that (1) current freshmen are 
Included In the URSINUS PLAN 
curriculum requirements, and 
(2) current sophomores and Jun-
Iors are not included, but must 
fulfill the former general re-
quirements tor graduation at 
Ursinus College. Students are 
reminded also that tees are 
charged for changes In courses 
after the Pre-registration Per-
Iod. 
~-_-"v"-___ _ 
PAOET~W~O~ ________________________________ ~ __________ ~T~I~I~E~u~n~S~I~N~U~S~W~E~E~_K~L~y _____________________________________ T_U_E8 __ D_A_y_,_A_P_R_~ __ 12_,_1~ __ 
Mo,.e Activities 
(COIlt1IlUed from P:11t8 1) 
it Is lip to lh(' students Lo decide 
This edition of the Ursinu. College WEEKLY has which candidate Is the ugliest. 
1.;0 11'0 R1 A t 
We IIm't' - lIo ve YOII? 
I . I b I C Ch C . Votes cnn be cast In the Supply been handled exc us.ve y y 1e ampus est omm.ttee. Storc by dropping a nickel Into 
As such, it further exemplifies the industry, co-operation, the jar ot each prospective can-
and dedication of this year's committee in its effort to make dldnt{'. One nickel counts as onc 
Enthusiasm is the Keynote 
For This Year's Committee 
. vote. At the end of the week, the 
contributions to the three worthy charities as enjoyable as man with the most money In his 
possible. Since each sub-committee of Campus Chest was jar wins the prize- -n gold Ug-Iy 
responsible for its own article. many of the contributors Man key for hIs frnternitv rin 
But, the climax of the contest 
have never before written for the WEEKLY. Since the takes plat'e on Friday, Arrl1 22. 
new staff has not yet assumed production responsibility, Th!'Ou~h contacts with Mrs. 
d · h . I . Smith's Pic ComT)~ll1Y, APO has many of those involve In t at capacity were a so nOVices, procured Inmdreds of :::tale pies. 
and all returned at 6 :00 p.m. last Sunday, voluntarily short- After lunch on Friday, those 
ening their Easter festivities. For the co-operation received wIll be sold to any snd;stl'· ."tu-
. . k f h' dent to throw at the candidate 
from everyone Involved. smcere than s or t e ttme-con- of his choL:c. Although the 
suming job well done. I whole thing: is a I),t .:;Ioppy, 
We hope that the student body will take its cue from evcryone enjoys It. in"ludtnf.~ the 
. ,. .. . . candidates themselves. All pro-
thiS year s Committee-only particIpatIOn and co-operatton I cecds are given to the Campus 
on the part of the entire student body, in equal proportion Chest fund. In past years, the 
. . d h . k contest has been a tr~mendous 
to that whIch has charactenze t e preparatton, can ma e success. Ron Flantz and Joe Mtl-
the drive completely successful. Support your Campus ler, chairmen of this year's Ut!ly 
Chest. Man Contest. and all the broth-
ALEXIS C. ANDERSON, Acting Editor ers o[ APO hope that the student body wUl continue to give it 
their fine support. 
First Annual Carnival Promises 
Fun, Food, Games and Prizes 
• • • 
Gllest Chapel Speake.'. 
The Director of Information 
of the SOuth Vietnam Emba~sy 
in Washington will speak during 
chapel on Tuesday, April In, 
The Campus Chest 1966 wUl be 
underway Wednesday, April 13, 
due prImarIly to the efforts of its 
hardworking chairmen, Barbara 
Gay and Jim Ba·er. Dr. Vernon 
Lewis and Miss Blanche Schultz 
are the faculty advIsors to the 
committee. Dr. Lewis was a great 
help to the committee by offer-
ing his home as a meeting place. 
He kept in touch with the char-
ities and secured information 
about Lhe Viet Nam orphanage, 
enabling the Campus Chest to 
donate to it. He and Miss Schultz 
coordinated the activities of the 
Campus Chest committee with 
the faculty and administration. 
Jim and Barbara, who are 
very active in other campus af-
fairs, especially the YM-YWCA, 
held frequent conferences with 
the faculty. planned all the ac-
tivities. enlisted committee mem-
bers. and narrowed down the 
selectlon of charities to those 
most deserving. They wUl each 
speak in chapel, urging the stu-
dent body to get behind Campus 
Chest. to have fun while con-
tributing money to worthy 
causes. Jim was last year's treas-
8:55 a_m. He will spend Monday urer' Barbara last year's secre-
night as a guest of Dr. and Mrs. tary.' It Is customary that these 
Lewis and negotiations are under 10ffice holders be chairmen the 
way to have him sp.eak on ~he next ycar, 
situation to a publIc meetmg 
that evening on campus. Other Officers Named 
Miss Anna Perry, director of Other officers of this year's 
• 
education at the Royer-Greaves Campus Chest committee are 
School for the Blind. will speak Eileen Steely, Recording Secre-
at chapel Monday, April 18. tary, Donna Albright, Corres-
8:55 am. ponding Secretary, and Joe Mel-
Carnival Committee meets. (Left to right ) Frank Lyon; Clar-
isse Hall ; Robin Harshaw, co-chairman; Madeline Poole, Judy 
Young, Sandy De Gioia, co-chairman. 
Spring is here ! Along with the I Phi Psi has guaranteed not to 
worms and robins . this time of rig. Perhaps some earth-shaking 
year brings the circuses and protlem has been gnawing at 
carnivals to town. LookJng for your nerves. Do nothing drastic, 
something different, the Campus for a fortu:le-tellpr in some 
Chest planning committee de- shape or form has been prom is-
cided that Ursin us College ed. 
should not be left out of the fun 
and entertainment. Saturday, 
April 23 is the day, from 12:30 
p.m, to 5:00 p.m., when all that 
pent up energy can be released 
FOOd. food , food-what would 
a carnival be like without food? 
Run down to the gym, you might 
be surprised! 
at something other than your 
roommate. Food, games. fun . and 
prizes should make that week-
end something worth staying for. 
Weather permitting, arrange-
ments are being made for out-
door events. So abandon your 
poker tables and tollow Lady 
Luck to the T urtle Track, which 
Remember those little odds 
and ends which you were always 
going to buy? KD has promised 
quite an a$ortment in their arts 
and crafts booth. 
Campus Chest drive at Ursin us 
is to raise money for charities. 
but most of all it is a time for 
students to enjoy themselves. 
Let's Make This A Record Yea,' 
• • • 
This year makes the second an-
nual Pushball Tournament ror 
the benefit of the Campus Chest. 
Last year's contest ended in a 
tie between Demas and Zeta Chl, 
with Stine Hall running a close 
second. This yea!' the elimina-
tion tournament will be extend-
ed over a three-day period giv-
ing teams more time to re:t and 
insuring one winner to aCl.:cpt 
the trophy. 
The tournment will be held on 
April 18, 10, and 20. The game 
requires very little coordination, 
but spirit and drive are among 
the keys to victory. It is hoped 
that the game will rE'ceive the 
same enthusiasm and sU~}l,)rt. 
that it received Jast yea r. 
All fraternity and dorm teams 
should sign up with Jao:::k Could, 
Stine 223, beJOre AI;ril 13. The 
teams are limited to 15 players 
and the entrance fee }::er team is 
$7.50 {S.50 man!. 
PUSH BALL RULES 
1. The ball (five to six :eet in 
diameter l Is rla';eu on the 
fifty-yardHne. 
2. The two opposing teams pick 
a goal and I1ne up on their 
own twenty-five-yardline. 
3. Five ):lnyers lrom each team 
advance to the fifty-yardline 
and lift the ball o\'er their 
We will a'!ain be m~king a all related to mcmbers of the heads. 
direct appeal to the entire stu- Ursin)Js community, as you have 4. When a whistle is blown, the 
dent body and faculty of Urstnus al ready heard or read. We by no I rest ot both teams rush the 
means want you to make your ball and try to pass or push 
for contributions to the Campus whole contribution a direct one. the ball through the other 
Chest.. We c~mll.)~ OV( r-empha- Come out Rnd !~artlclpa1.e in the team's goal. 
size the need fol' dire ... t conlri- activities, and have tun. Thanlt 5. A po.ir.t IS 7iven to the team 
butions. The thre/? c:lariticJ you for aU your contributions. that pushes the ball past the 
which we have selected are aUj Let's make this a record year other team'.:;) twenty-five 
very worthwhile and they are lor the Chamr;us Chest. 
War alld Orl"/oII • . , . 
(ClInUnupu from J)it),l'f' I) 
nel have been working at the I ~:hildren as witnessed by the 
orphanage and I can truthfully' fa"t tho.t one member of the 
say that the reason isn't just coumel is taking two of the 
because it is just another or- children home with him when 
phanage. To us it is so very he is discharged from the army. 
much more. One Vietnamese Another service ma n has asked 
rWlS the orphanage and they to be separated from the army 
are some of the Unest pcoi1le I here rather than back in the 
have ever met. They are dediea- sLates for the s}:,ecl'-ic reason ot 
ted to the point that they work staying to help Bancta Maria 
so long and hal'd that they get a nd her chlldren. 
s ick, rest a few days, and then SO t hat Is a little about the 
begin the cycle all over again. orphanage t hat you have most 
The children are comlJtaLely un- graciously chosen to aid during 
spoiled, well beha.ved, and extre- this year's Campus Chest Cam-
mely eager to learn all about paign. May it be the best cam-
life and its happenings. It is paign in recent years, as 1 know 
very easy to faU in love w1th the it will be. 
F.nteretl December 19. I!102. fit Collegeville. pn.{ 19426.J ne flecond cl llss mlltter, 
ul\der Aot ot Congress ot l't arch J. 1879. 
Mfllllng AririrMls : Cllmpus Post Ottlce. Urtllnus College. Collegevll1t'. Pa .• 19426 Dr. Parsons? 
Dr. E. Vernon Lewis, advisor, 
yardline. 
6. Two additional points are 
given if the penetrating team 
pushes the ball through the 
goal posts. 
7. If the ball goes off the foot -
ball field, it will be returned to 
the middle of t.he field directly 
across from where it went out 
of bounds. The ball Is then 
lifted in the air and rassed 
when the whistle is blown. 
8. Should the ball's progress be 
halted fer thirty seconds. time 
is called and thp ball Is lifted 
over head. On the whistle the 
game is rEsume 
9. The time limit is twenty mi-
nuts and no time-outs are 
allowed. 
10. A certain amount ot contact 
is Inevitable, hut unnecessary 
rougnness shall lead to expUl-
sion from t he game. (This 
penalty is called at the discre-
tion ot the judges.) 
• • • 
Intralllural 
Wrestling 
All those wishing to participate 
in the intramural wrestling 
tournament Ei~n up with Frank 
Videon (South Ha ll , room 6), 
, There will be an entrance fee of 
$.25 to purchase tror hies ",'hich 
will be awarded to the winners 
of each weight c1a~s. The weight 
classes are as follows: 123, 137. 
152, 160, 177. Hwt.-unl imited. 
• • • 
Student-Varsity 
Basketball Game 
On Wednesday. April 20, the 
New Gym wlll bustle with activi-
ty as the Ursinus fa'ulty dons 
knee braces and other eqUip-
ment to tangle with the Urslnus 
Girls' & Boys' Varsity basketball 
teams. The faculty teams. under 
t he leadership of Mr. Richard 
Cali, Our new mathematics in-
structor, will consist of a mixed 
team of male and female faculty 
members and any brave energetic 
faculty wives. while the challeng-
Ing mixed varsity teams will be 
led onto the court by Barry 
Troster and Sue Day. It's been 
Campus Chest Executive Committee: (standing) Jim Baer, 
co-chairman; J oe Melrose, treasurer; (sca~ed ) Eileen Steely, 
Recording secreta ry; Barbara Gay, co-chairman ; Donna Al-
bright, Correspondi ng Secretary. 
rose, Treasurer. hlcle race; Carol Snyder, Mart, 
The committe heads and Berry, Allan Helwig. dance; 
their committees are: Bonnie Frank Vldeon and Gene Swann. 
McColm. scavenger hunt plan- Bailey ball; Sue Tucker. Bill 
ning; Sue Yost, Paisley Rec.; Kulesh, and Mr. Jones, student· 
Alexis Anderson and Maur- faculty show; Jack Gould. pic-
een Murphy, Weekly coordinat- nic committee; and Bobbi Rose, 
ors; Carolyn Carl and Sue But- bottle drive. 
ler, penny mile plann~rs; Jolene I Envelopes will be distributed to 
DeLeon and Peggy Fman, hay- the dorms in hopes that students 
ride committee; Kathy S~ith will donate to Campus Chest. 
and Sue Hartman, publicity; These envelopes should then be 
Candy Nico~, v.oll.e~ball t.ourn~- given to the dorm representa-
ment; Sandi DIGI~18 and RobIn tlves who are: Day Study, Andy 
Harshaw, Carnlv.al, J ack Gould, Purvins, Bob Sovizal, Gary Mc. 
pushball contest, Les Rudnyan- Clellan, Sandy Donahue, Charity 
sky and Dr. Lewis, faculty ve- Finkbiner, or Sharon Grot!; 
Maples, Tony Motto; Leber, Les 
Rudnyanszky; Duryea. Ruth 
Forbes; Hobson, Gretchen Hoff· 
man; Shreiner. Judy Olshefskie; 
Clamer, Debbie Garner; 942, Jan 
Creamer; 944, Sue Jenson; Rtm· 
bey's, Karen Hennig; Beardwood, 
Rita Houk or Tip La Grossa, 
Paisley, Diana Krusen or Mary 
Kaufmann; Stauffer, Jan Kuntz 
or Nancy Dyer; Fetterolf, Jim 
Allen; Eisenberg, Bill Henry; 
Omwake, Gene Swann; Stine, 
Tom Binkley ; Derr. John Kra-
vitz: Freeland, Chuck Gordinier 
or Ron MogUa; Brodbeck, Mike 
Csanady or Chuck Williams; 
Curtis, Rich Herman or Kent 
Ferguson; South, Frank Videon, 
724, Bob Baradon; Flrcroft, Pete 
Wills; Studio Cottage, Dave 
I 
Lintz; and Ca rol Snyder , coUec-
I tion representative in the new 
Miss Blanche B. Schultz, advisor dorms. 
hinted that some stran~e cheer-
leaders may show U·.) so (ome 
out and root for your favorite 
team, playing under oi rt 's rules. 
at 8 p.m. 
support, to provide an evening's 
entertainment. Plan to be in on 
Friday. April 22 at 8:00 p.m. 
Bring your money, and support 
Campus Chest! 
• • • 
Studeut-Faculty 
Show on April 22 
• • • 
Scurvy Knaves 
To Play at Dance 
The Student-Faculty Show is I Let's end the Campus Chest 
a part of each year's Campus Drive wtih a bang!. The flnal 
Che,;t Fund Drive; and because event will be a dance. SJturdaY 
it is such a familigr event. there nieht. April 23. in the T-G Gym. 
is nothing novel in its nature. The gay carnival theme will be 
The orglnality and novelty come held over from the Carnival 
in the individual acts. Last year's S:a.turday afemoon. 
s~ow included '!('('al presenta- The Scurvy Knaves. a popular 
hans and Instrumental com):Olna- local gropp. will te playing al-
lions as well as several skits. ternately Wit!l a ~roup from our 
The photograph of Dr. W. Par- own campus. Great mus! ... means 
sons, a partlcIPan~ in the melo- a great time. Plan to be a part. 
dramatic comedy T~e Ballet of of the 1-un. In between dances, 
the Black Sneakers, presented sIt In the refreshment area on 
last year by faculty and resident I the stage while you listen to tbe 
heads, suggests the type of skit musi' and survey the actlon. 
that can be expected. C 
At the traditional auction We've planned t his dan'e aI 
cakes may sell for as much a~ a big wind up to a succeS3ful 
S100, all proceeds going to cam- I dri ve. This is your last chance 
pus Chest to help, so come on down ior 
No matter how good t he acts, the tun whIle contributing; to a 
the show's best contributor Is the good cause. 
audience for audience participa- Remember: Saturday Apr! l 23 
tlon. 01' lack of it, can determine 8 - 12 p.m. 
the success of such an evening. I T - G Gym 
The show promises, with student $.50 person, $.75 coupJe 
College Phm-macy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & School Supplies 
Oldest PrescriptIon Drug Store 
in Town. 
THE TOWNE FLORIST 
CORSAGES and FLOWERS 
for All Urslnus Events. 
360 MAIN BTREE."I' 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA-
Wire Service - 489-7235 
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The Orphan, The Blind, The Negro 
Child"cn Receive Necessities 
And Love at Ct'owded Ot"phanagc 
Viet Cong Victim Adopted IDoubly-Handicapped Find Home 
by Walt Trout 
The 1965 Campus Chest com- I which has twCl :mc! one ha lf 
mlttee leamed nbout Sanda 11oors. In this strur:ure are the 
Marla Orphanage from Walt I e"tin~. sleering, educational, 
Trout, an Ursin us t mduate 0. .. ,·1 and recreational facillties, all 
former Canl.pu.' Chest eO-ChaIr-I full tlme. I've never seen so few 
man (1962), who with his w .. e do so m\1ch. 
went to Saigon in Qctober of I' "The children .. ,IceD in the 
196! on an a&; ",nment lor tile nudest of bed.s, thre~ or even 
united States ~oVCrl1r.lent. T.l' sometimes four to :l bed. And 
following picture essay Is a (om- t.his tau be ve.y un"om1ortabie 
postte of his letters. to say t:le least \\hen the kids 
"During our indoctrination we T:ln~e in a').e from one La sixteen 
wcr~ lold of lhe dcm;,;ers here )-e,:\ls 0:' age. I also mlJ!ht add 
all,1 o. the lar!,!e amounts of t '.'l.t ther _ are some who cannot 
poverty and skkness found care fOl' themscl\{;S wilo are In I 
amonp the natives. As both m:' the t\\enl.y-year ole:. bracket. 
wife and I cOlne from fal:'l',' Eating facilities ar~ inadequ:ltc 
well-to-do, middle rIass i\meri- for one hundnd anJ th irty chil-
ean famnies we lound t.his very ! drcn .'\; you 1.:.(11 IUl a :ine, every-
hard to comprehend and harder I thing is quit'" "olY((cd and hard-
to understand. We soon iearne(\ ly the right atmosphere for 
the meaning of t.he statement. bringing up kids . The SIze of the 
r I 
/ 
lO-year-old Minh Son (center ) aml friends. His left hand was 
cut ofT by the Viet Cong for trying to help his mortally wounded 
fa t hcr. 
"The people at Sancta Maria I hand that dlst.urbed Roci{stroh 
have a love for these kids about I and hiS parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
as stl'ong as the best pie ,~e or Ph.llip Rockstroh, he said. 
steel ever made." The truth of "Ac('ording to Cenni!';. the 
Walt Trout's statemEnt lS evi- children must leave th~ o:'l=han-
denced in the loUO\ .. ing arti --le age in Gin Dinh when they are 
entitled. "Yank Battles U.S. La", 12 because of crowded condi-
to Adopt VN Orphal"-s," whi.ch lions. 
appeared in D, Cali!onna r·n-ret'. They ha\"c no other rt:;atives. 
"Loc Ange!es. Cali .o!'nia, Mar. he said, 
2. 1 (AP) -An Ameri,:,an soldier 
In Vietnam and his parents in 
suburban Northridge were en-
gaged in a dilferent. sort. or Viet-
namese campaign Saturday -
that of trying to a_dopt two or-
phaned South Vietnamese chil-
dren. 
"The children, 10-YC:\1" old 
Minh Son (center of picture) 
I and his a-year old Sister, Kim 
Phuong, lost their parents in a 
The children walk to school in the morning and return in a group. Viet Cong ambush, said Army 
In Saigon and the surronndine; staff is hardly any better as Specialist Dennis J. Rocltstroh, 
provinces these two items slJ.nd there are only six ndults working still stationed in Vietnam. 
out more bccause this is a war- and therefol'e meals ((: onslStin~ "In a letter to Califorina Gov-
torn country, or ross1bly becau"e mostiy of ri"e. are served in ernor Edmund G. Brown, the 23-
it is a backward country. shifts. Other than the watcr year-old soldier wrote. 
'In the battle. Minh SOn tried "As is the case In most areas that is heated on the stove, most 
(h I Id d " k to help his fallen father, mortal-where the~e condItions ex.ist, I'm o[ ese: ') on \> evell now, ~ 'a C ··-· ~ b I what hot \1'3ter is like. In a ly wouriue by OmmUn1Sl. u-
sure you will agree that the re.-:ently condUcted tuberculo')is lets. The Viet Cong !ewarded 
children ot the area suffer the ratc.h test. ever sixty pel' .ent 01 him by ripping off his left hand.' 
Ro~':;stroh met the ~~j!dren in 
an orphar:.a~e \\ here he was 
teachln:,; English on his spare 
time. 
He said he expects the South 
Viet,-!amese ~o\'crnment to ap-
prove the adof:t,on lJeiore he is 
transferred back to the United 
States in June. But the problem, 
he said, is thaI. a U. S. Federal 
Law prohibits adoption by proxy. 
'But he said he's gOing to stay 
there until he brin;.:> tne ChIl-
dren back with him,' 1\lrs. Rock-
stroh said Saturday. 
;'Meantime, Los An~eles Times 
columnist Poul Coates contacted 
Congressman Jar.les Corman. 
Corman said he would introdu::e 
a bill that would allow a visa (or 
the children to corne to Califor-
nia to be tormally adopted by 
Mr. and Mrs. Rockstroh. most and yet are the least re-
sponsibUe for the existence of 
the situation. Viet Nam is no 
different. I n Saigon I would 
venture that there 3 :'e more 
homeless ltjds out in the stre~t.s 
than there are childlen III homes 
in a city the size of Philadelphia, 
and the war does nothing to 
help the situaUon. Sin..:e my WEC 
was not working and I had some 
spare time which I wanted to 
put to good use, we made several 
inquiries as to whIch organlzation 
would most need and apprechte 
our voluntarJ help. In all in-
stances we were advised to loo!{ 
up an ofJ::hanage. 
the orphans showed. at least , "It was the loss of the boy's 
that they were sus'_'eptibJt' to the ----------------------------
disease. I have seen tour kids 
(all four years old) W:10 look as 
if they are one or two years old. 
They were brought hundl eds or 
miles on foot. to San~ta rY.aria 
bet;ause of its rel utatlOn, sufler-
ing from mainutrition and di-
sease. They are do:ng rcmarlt-
ably well considering their trip 
and rondition when thcy ar riv-I 
ed. There are several maimed 
kids w.ho were telt for dead when 
the Communists overran their 
villages. Their parents were not 
a.'i lucky. On occasion thej.' wake 
In the middle of the nic.!1t ex-
r~riencing nightmares of the 
ordeals to which they have been 
exr05ed. 
"I'm hungry when will lunch 
be scrved?" 
One ot t.he little crippled ones, 
MallY Chi ldrc n 
Becomc Self-Supporting 
Earh mu:tt at the Royer-
I 
Greaves SChool for the Blind, 
one of th0 three ch~rities being 
supported by this year's Campus 
Chest Drive, is a doubly-handi-
capped child. Hf' Is either blind 
or partially blind. with an addi-
tional mental or physical dis-
ability. He Is one who has been 
('onsidered unsuited for anv 
established educational program 
for the blind, and he may also 
have been labeled by a phycho-
lo~ist as an himbe"'ile". or an 
"idiot". He Is brought to Royer-
Greaves SChool where, in normal 
home surroundings, he is tau~ht 
to chew, to walk, to talk, to feed 
and to dress himself, and finally, 
if he is capable, to read, to type 
and to become self-supporting. 
Strict Sche(lu le 
There is a strict schedule for 
every hour of the day, every day 
of the week. The pupil is carried 
as far and as fast as he ran go in 
each regula r school subject. The 
manual arts, singIng and piano 
nlaying a re important factors 
in his I.raining and education. 
If possible. he is taught to read 
Braille and to use the typewrit-
er. The followi ng case history as 
told by Dr. Greaves, Is only one 
of many. 
appearance of a norma! yoyng 
man. His blindness Is very httle 
hindrance to him as his hearing 
and touch are exceedingly acute. 
At the age of eight he played 
Mozart's "Twinkle, Twinkle Lit-
tle star" for the councll of Spe-
cial Teachers in Pennsylvanla. 
Ten years later he Flayed Cho-
pin's "Fantasia" for the sar.ne 
audience. He has been a pl'lZC 
winner in the Tri-County music 
contest in Wayne and the Welsh 
Eisteddford, a number of times, 
and he is a member of the Mati-
nee Musical Club of Philadel-
phia. His repertOire contains not 
only compositions of Mo'Zart. 
Mendelssohn, Grleg, Chopin, and 
Bach, but the popular piano 
music of today. This child was 
supposed to be unteachable, an 
absolute idiot at the age of four! 
Today he earns his own living, 
playing the piano and manages 
his own affairs." 
Many former Royer-Greaves 
students have become self-sup-
porting and, in the words of an 
employer, "are capable, wUiing, 
conscientious, and pleasant to 
work with." Some have r.radu-
ated from college, and some 
have married and become home-
makers. 
Jcssie Royer Grcaves 
Fou"der of School 
Case History Jessie Royer Greaves, was born 
"Many years ago I was asked in Trappe on September 9, 1874, 
to take a five and one-half year and graduated from Urslnus 
old boy who had been taught to College in 1892, in spite of the 
walk, but did not talk. As the fact that at the time hIgher 
('hild lived far from the school. education for women was consi-
I accepted him without seeing dered unnecessary and undesi r-
him. When I saw him, I was able. A quote from her com-
shocked! He was carried in lying mencement address entitled, 
on a man's hands, white and "The Higher Education of Wo-
emaciated. One of my helpers men," shows that at eighteen, 
thought he was d~ad and after- Jessie had already formulated 
wards remarked, 'Mother Greav- and accepted a philosophy which 
es will never raise that boy.' He was to dominate her whole life. 
weighted twenty-six and one- Speaking of benefits of a broad 
half poun ds. education for women, she said 
';For two years I fed him be- that the breadth of her education 
c-ause he could not hold a tea- gives her that safer jud ;ement, 
spoon, and he was months that deeper sympathy and that 
learning to chew hIs food. In I calmer conviction, which enable 
three years he gained twenty her to bear more easily the bur-
pounds. In thirteen he had aC-1 dens of her own heart, and then 
complished as much as many -to help the overburdened. A 
boys gain in ninteen years. He student at Emerson College of 
typed , read braille and was at Oratory, Jessie, shocked by the 
the head of his group In speULng injurious postures and moUon .::; 
and numbers. He was very eager of the blind children she had 
to gain information. He learned seen at Overbrook School for the 
to talk well and now Jlas the (Continued on page 4) 
Negro Betterment Aim 
!\files Conducts 
Head Start PI'Ob'T31l1S 
For K, Through Collcge 
L. H. Pitts, the President of 
Miles College In Birmingham 
Alabama, has pledged to "con-
linus ... efforts to make Miles 
College a n Institution at aca-
demic excellence where students 
may come to be challenged and 
to learn." The following is a 
brief outline of the progress 
made in th is effort In the sum-
mer of 1965, as reported by t.he 
President In t.he September Issue 
of the Miles College Rcporter: 
Progress Report of 
The Readiness Prograln 
For Pre-Schoolcr. "And so I got my Introduction 
to the Sa nct:l Mnrla Orphanage 
in nearby Gla Dfnh province. I 
can truthfully ~ay th:.t I have 
ne'Ier seen :J n ythin~ so d s"1eh '-
tening on the one hand and so 
heart warming on the other. I'm 
p.ot sure what attradeJ me to 
this one partkular or han e 
but I believe it h::lS .;omet.hing to 
do with the fact that 1 c~mp 
from a small town, wt'nt to a 
small school, and ltved In a 
smaa community belate coming 
over here. Sancta Maria Is also 
Bmall but it does the work of a 
giant. It is housed In one build-
Ing the size of the Ursinus gym, 
"But then whr, t do we have on 
the ;:I::,1:.t sld~ 01 ~he lcd:::er") Well, 
Sanda l\1a;'!a a.fers t ~ese kids 
r..obably tlJe one mo~t Im,.,or-
Lant thing they othenVlse would 
not get. LOVE. The people at 
Sdllcta M~rla ha\ 2 a love to r 
these kids about as strong as the 
best piece 0 steel C\'ef made. 
They bring t.hese kids the in tan-
gibles of life, the love, affection, 
warmth, and closcnes.:> I.hat a 
child needs. But there is more to 
Sancta Marla than that. 0, 
course, they try to prov~de Uil 
adequate diet and adequate 
clothing for the children. Shel-
ter from the elements and the 
dread Viet Cong Is made avail -
able, even it It IS on a crowded 
basis. They also hold their own 
classes for the kids. It is hard 
'for me to call It a school , for my 
thoughts run to t,he American 
standards. but they do feach 
t.hese kids the truths of life and 
the basics or education. They 
hav(> a ten year program a nd "We h ave just finished the 
this Is enough to get them 1l1U1 most extraordinary three months 
a Vietnamese hi~'h scho.)} and in thte entire history of Miles 
university if they can raise College, and I assure you that 
enough money (wh1<;h is very whah has happened here will 
rarely >. The orr-hans also learn ultimately have national sign 1-
that once the CommuniSts are tlcance. 
.. "Children from underprlvUeg-
Indicative of the progressive 
outlook of Miles College in Bir-
mingham, Alabama Is the pa rt 
which the college Is playing in 
President Johnson's war on pov-
erty as it is being conducted in 
the Birmingham area. Operat-
ing under a grant of $80,020 from 
the Office of EconomIc Oppor-
tunity, Miles sponsored t hen 
Head Start pre-school centers In 
Birmingham, Brighton, and 
HomeWOOd. Each center was 
open thirty hours a week tor 
eight weeks to children of lim-
ited opportunIty who w1ll enter 
the first grade this fall. Mrs. 
Edythe Tate Jones or the Divis-
ion of Education at Miles College 
was the director of the entire 
project. 
Purcell and Roekstroh (see separate artlcJe) with a group. 
WILRICH ApOTHECARY 
488 MaIn Street 
COllegevUle 
-VHamlnl oFlnt AId Supplies 
-heoerIptiODI 0Remedl .. 
8peeJai Student and Faculty 
DIIeounta, 
For ALL your Printing Needs, 
call 323-7775 (no~ a toll cam 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
pottstown, Pa. 
Owned /10 operated by an Uralnua 
Alumnu&-Harold L. SlIIale. '63 
driven out thmgs Will 1,mrro ..... e ed background have come to our 
~nd that even If they don t, there I ten Head Start pre-school cen-
IS a Greater Being who watches , ters to combat the terrible dls-
over us all. Twice a \\'ee~ an I abilities Imposed by poverty. 
American Alr Force doctor vlSitS. Their dedicated and inspiring 
Uea and Be - two otber orlppled ones. 
teachers have helped them gain 
a desperately needed sense ot 
dignity, competence, and ade-
quacy. 
"Fourth graders have come to 
our remedial reading centers to 
Improve their verbal skllls, and 
the Miles students who have 
taught them have gained a need-
ed new perspective on their 
town. 
"Many entering freshmen pre-
pared for college work In the 
Basic Skllls Workshop; and reg-
ular Miles students have again 
had the opportunity to study 
under visiting taculty members, 
who received at most Peace 
Corps wages, Teachers from the 
pre·school level through hJgh 
school have also learned, through 
their partiCipation In our varl. 
OUB workshops," 
Forty-one protessional work-
efS sixty-six paid neighborhood 
residents, and more than five 
hundred volunteers, who con-
tributed over 2,000 hours each 
week, participated In a Head 
Start program Involving 575 
children, over 85 % of whom 
came from fam1lies with a tot.al 
yearly income ot less than 
$3,000. The teachers sought to 
develop four areas of readiness: 
social, Intellectual, physical, and 
emotional. These obecttves were 
achieved not by tormal trachlng 
techniques, but rather by Intro-
ducing the youngsters to experi-
ences and artifacts to which they 
had never betore been exposed. 
The curriculum also included 
several field trips to such plnces 
as the zoo, the airport. the 
botanical gardens, n dairy farm. 
and ~h. neighborhood IIrocery 
atore. 
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Greeks Support Campus Chest 
Spaghetti, Shoe Shines, Soft Pretzels Scheduled 
Igma Rho Lambda 
The Daytona and Nassau 
chaplers ot Sig Rho finally de-
cided to corne home. The Day-
tona chapter Is held down by 
Bob (Don't mess with me) Gross 
who came back with a Wolver-
Inc' bile, and Joe (I am too In 
Sig Rho) Gray who came back 
with a bleached beard. Some 
notes on the Nassau caper with 
Dave {Bol Cohan, Jon (the 
Grunge} Leupold, and Wayne (Is 
he dead?) Cromie: tatoos arc 
tn, square pizzas are out; Georgia 
bites (the dust); 75 In a 25 zone, 
Wayne gave Dave a sin tor 
speeding, but who got the tick-
et?; slept in a ballpark; Wayne 
got sick on fumes; soggy sleep-
ing bags; "Grunge" Is the word; 
Mr. Brown's "Hotel"; the natives 
were restless; billiards in the 
boondocks; Cromies' Lambretta 
Cab Service (women only); The 
Drumbeat Club; Irwin Turling-
winger; Happy Hour at the Town 
House; "Well guys I guess we 
don"t go home, they don't have 
us on the flight list" ; Leupold 
the Compass man; Bo Strickshift 
Cohan ; one dead Greenhouse. 
Thanks for a good mixer Sig 
Nu. Nobody knows who to con-
gratulate, uh, blame for putting 
that album on. Why doesn't 
Mark have his fender fixed? It 
doesn't cost much, ask Woody. 
Who will get the Flaming "A" 
Award by Hell Night? Mills or 
Flip? NuNu swears he was sober 
last Monday night. Paul likes 
Army procedure so much, he 
might enlist. Who "undid" 
Hawk's stitches on the night of 
March 19th? Yoder is opening a 
drive-in car and cycle wash. Im-
peach Jon, elect Larry Hamilton 
for Pledgemaster . Where is Buf-
falo Hunter? Is he In Debtors 
Prison or did he elope with 
Hunt's lizard? 
Founding of School. 
(Continued from page 3) 
Blind, was taught by Dr. Charles 
Emerson, the founder, how cer-
tain exercises of Emerson Phy-
sical Culture could develop in a 
blind child poise, balance, mus-
cular sense, and a sense of direc-
tion. She returned to Overbrook, 
where Dr. Allen, t he pr incipal, 
persuaded her to become a 
teacher of declamation and 
physical expression. 
However, soon after the death 
of her husband, Harry Greaves, 
J essie, always dissatisfied by the 
large numbers of blind children 
turned away from Overbrook be-
cause of their feeblemindedness, 
left the school to establish her 
own school , thus pioneering in 
work for the multihandicapped. 
Today t he school, which is loca-
ted in Paoli , receives a state ap-
propriation which provides tui-
tion for Pennsylvania children , 
and a similar progam of support 
is carried on by many other 
states. 
Jessie has been showered with 
honors too numerous to mention 
here, but her most impress~ve 
tributes to her courage and ViS-
ion are the accomplishments of 
the many "unteachables" that 
she has helped to almost-
normal li ves. 
Drive Carefully-
The life you save 
be your own. 
may 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
FOR THOSE) TASTY TREATS 
Birthday Cakes delivered to 
students upon request-$2,7S 
Anyone for powder-room stuffing? Nancy Lyone and Judy Maxwell shine shoes. 
l{appa Delta Kappa 
The sisters of Kappa Delta 
Kappa will sponsor their second 
annual Spaghetti Dinner for the 
benefit of Campus Chest, Tues-
day, April 19 from 6-8 p.m., in 
Wismer Banquet Room. 
Included in the $1 ticket is 
KD's h ome style spaghetti, salad, 
garlic bread and butter, coffee 
or tea and dessert. The brothers 
of APO have offered to serve as 
busboys and dishwashers. Only 
200 tickets will go on sale to-
morrow, and Sue Butler , com-
mittee chairman, reports that 
the kitchen has agreed to serve 
one of its better meals <?!?) at 
5:30. Support Campus Chest and 
get your ticket now! 
Arts and Crafts will be the 
wares at KD's booth for the 
Campus Chest carnival, Satur-
day, April 23. Barb Bachman and 
Linda Merrill , co-chairmen, have 
reported that many surprises 
and articles of Interest to all 
students w1ll be sold at that time. 
Be sure to stop by Saturday af-
ternoon. 
Fresh soft pretzels will be sold 
after lunch two days next week. 
ALL proceeds go to Campus 
Chest. 
• • • 
Zeta Chi 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS : 
How would you like to have -
"South Ph1lly Addicks teach you 
to dance; "Dumpy" Kauffman to 
play lacrosse with you; "Dapper" 
Ca llaghan , "Honeypot" Darreff, 
Voll , and Ramsey to sit down on 
the job for you; "Stonehead" 
Fisher to actually think for you; 
Delta Pi Gamma 1 O'Chi 
This year Delta PI Is directing REMEMBER WHEN? 
its Campus Chest efforts in two - zx sat on the steps 
separate arens. First, the broth- -Demas sat on the benches. 
ers have decIded that we defin- -Sig Rho and Beta Sig stood 
itely have some of the ugliest under their respective trees. 
guys on campus and we Intend - Apes stood outside the 
to garner "Ugly Man" honors for Animal Room. 
the third year in a row. Norm -Everyone stayed outside af-
MacMullan, Ugly Man of 1964 ter every meaL 
and Buzz Cuthbert, Ugly Man of Upperclassmen, come to 0' 
1965. both feel that Steve "Rock- Chi 's auction and relieve those 
jaw" Jerinko is the candidate glorious days in Freeland. 
most likely to succeed this year . Freshmen. come and see how 
Powder-room stuffing. a new UC. used to be. 
college craze introduced by the . We're having our annual auc-
Deltan, will take great strides tIon on Wedn~Sday, April 20, af-
in becoming widespread with ler lun~h. We re auctioning lots 
this year's Campus Chest. A I of go?dles-typing pape~s, mend-
stuffing contest will be open in lng, Ironing, even caddies for 18 
two categories this year, frat- holes of golf. Bring your money 
erniti~s and sororities, and inde- and buy a Perk party, tickets to a 
pendents. witl) great awards go- b~seball game, a bon Ie cooked 
ing lo the greatest stuffers. De- dInner, a car wash ,. or all the 
tails and rules are forthcoming beer you can drink In an hour. 
with the advent of Campus Chest Save your money for Campus 
Week, so keep your eyes peeled! Chest. We'll have lots of fun in 
There are many rewards to be store for you! 
gained from powder room stuff- • • • 
ing. Tau Sig 
• • 
Phi Alpha Psi 
Bring out those dirty shoes-
yes, the ones on your feet too. 
Phi Psi sisters a re once again on 
the shoe shine rampage in their 
support of Campus Chest-so no 
hiding! 
Don't miss the big Phi Psi 
event at the Carnival, April 23. 
Feel like going to the races or 
gambling? No need to drive to 
Ever have one of those G . D. 
"'m:: days? For the nominal fee 
of $.25 Tau Sig will change you r 
linen. F'o r an extra $.25 a lullaby 
will be sung to you by the Tau 
Sigmelodlous monotones. 
the tracks-just come to those ============== 
faster-than lightning turtle 
Ready! Aim ! Fire! Grab t hose 
soppy sponges, pick out your 
favorite Tau Sig sister, and 
heave. Where? At the Campus 
Chest carnival. See you at the 
Tau Sig booth on Saturday. 
races! Join the fun! 
"Tex" to pOlish your New City =========_==== 
Shoes; "Father" Kyak to teach ---
Patronize 
Our 
itdvertisers your local nun, rosarys; "Blue 
Eyed Soul Brother" McDonald to 
sweep your walk; "Professor" 
Rhoades, a sharp witted scholar, 
to study for you; "Dingle" to 
show you the techniques of hust-
ling-not pool; "Bobo" Tracy to 
teach the art of self defense; or 
"Spook" whose speCial field has 
not yet been found. 
It will be possible to obtain the 
services of these Zeta Chi pledges 
on Thursday, April 21 after lunch 
at the auctioning blocks outside 
of Wismer for the benefit of 
Ca mpus Chest. Pledgemaster 
Spaeth wHl a lso do the twist, so 
don"t miss "Slavery at Urslnus." 
KENNETH H. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 




BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. 
489-2761 lona C. Schatz 
KOPPER KETTLE 
454 Main St reet 
Collegeville, P a. 




Next to the Hockey Field 
SHIRTS-A Specialty 
PROMPT SERVICE 
'Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left In your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegeville 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
Dye a11 fabric shoes any colors. 
LUTZ'S 
FIFTH & MAIN 
Bobble & Charlle Lutz 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
Official Inspection Station 
PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA 
2453 W. Ridge Pike 
J ei!ersonv1lle. Pa. 
275-0936 
THE INDEPENDENT 






489-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. _~========== 
West Coast Corporation recent-
ly reorganized that can with-
stand rigid financial examina-
tion is offering on a no-fran-
chise tee basis exclusive dis-
tributorships. This is a product 
In demand by every home own-
er and every bUSiness and Is 
currently being used by such 
national organizations as Sears, 
Roebuck and Co., Hollday Inn 
Motels and various branches of 
the armed forces. Product 100% 
guaranteed; investment from 
$600 to $14,000. Investment 
guaranteed with 100% markup. 
Manufacturer has proven meth-
od ot distribution advertising 
and merchandising. A factory 
representative will assist you in 
setting up your business. For 
complete detalls and descriptive 
literature write National Chem-
Plastics Corp., 1550 Page In-
dustrial Blvd.. St. Louis MIs-
souri 63132 or call collect Rob-




346 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
PART TIME HELP 
• Set your own hours. 
• Work In nearby viCinity 
• Make appointment to see 
the job. 
• Requirements-mannerly 
men with cars 
• ApproxJmately $2.00 per hour 
FULLER BRUSH CO. 
OL 9-4935 
Books 'n Things 
Complete line of 
CoUege SuppUes & Stationary 
489-4930 
~ ST., COLLEGEVILLE 
POWERS 
MEN'S SHOP 
For all your 
CLOTHING NEEDS 
Latest Men's and Ladies' 
FASHIONS. 
See Sig Rho tor your 
LAUNDRY NEEDS. 
Chatter & Chew Room 
489-9275 
A. W. Zimmerman 
- Jeweler -
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
c&mP1rD qp GEMOLOGIST 
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 




We do our own Engraving. 
TUESDAY. APRIL 12. 1968 
Campus Chest Calendar 
(Continued trom page 1) 
SECOND WEEK 
Date Time Event 
April 19- Chapel-Speaker on Vietnam-Make up that cut! 
4 :00-Push-Ball Contest 
after lunch- KDK Pretzel Sale 
afternoon-Tau Sig replaces Gordon-Davis girls 
night-KDK Spaghetti DInner (6-8)" 




after lunch- KDK Pretzels 
afternoon-Tau Slg, Gordon-Davis 
8:0D- Student-Faculty Game 
Aprl1 21- 12:30-ZX Slave Auction (Freeland)"· 
4 :OO-Push Ball Finals 
evening- Wrestllng-Intramurals 
April 22- 12 :30-Meet this year's Uglyman 
8:00-Student-Faculty Show 
April 23 -afternoon-Campus Chest Carnival 
night-Dance 
'··Students-herc is a pleasant switch from "Footballs" and 
fresh fruit:. with Spaghetti that Tony and Co. can not equal. 
"·Girls-buy your choice of a muscular, handsome Pledge. 
Pledges-get back at your Pledge Master-Make him break 
Moser 's record for work accomplished in one day. 
Remember to buy your Sig Nu hoagies fo r CAMPUS CHEST! 
Ca rds, anyone? 
Yes, in Paisley Recreation Room on Wednesday evening. 




Sporting Goods Store 
228 W. l\lain St., Norristown, Pa. 
Order your Urslnus Jacket t hru 
ALAN HIGGINS 
Campus RepresentaUn 
STUDENT&-suggest to your 
parents that a special check-
ing account will help you keep 





Member F.D.I .C. 
• 
THE RAIL 
5th & MAIN - COLLEGEVILLE Phone: 489-9916 
Take Out Orders. 
HOURS: 7 A.M. to 11 P .M. 
o 
BREAKF AST SPECIAL 50c 
(2 Eggs, Homefries & Coffee) 
• 
SHE: I can picture my mother right now-oll alone, by 
the telephone ... wondeling where I am ... and 
how I am ... and ij I am going to call her. 
HE: Why don't you? 
SHE: And ruin the picture? 
• 
Yes-and ruin the picture. Parents--especially 
mothers-worry. Often for no reason. They like 
to be reassured. A telephone call is the best 
way to do it. @ 
The Bell Telephone Company ~ .. ~ 
of Pannaylvania ~ 
• 
